
Process and Water is to a total solutions company to a diverse market place. We provide our clients 
the technical process design, proven equipment and aftermarket preventative maintenance services 
required to meet their internal process and operational needs.

A Process and Water PW-RW skid mounted system ‘harvests’ rainwater by collecting it from the roofs 
of each of the facility’s building and centrally storing it.  After it is collected, the water is sent through 
a storm filter that removes organic debris such as fallen leaves, and then transferred into a under-
ground storage tank.  After the tank reaches capacity, any additional rainwater is handled by an 
overflow system that is tied into the project’s storm drain system. The system pumps the previously 
filtered rainwater through a specialized micron filter subsystem, and then sends it to a Process and 
Water day tank. There, another pump constantly cycles the water through a UV sterilization system 
which yields bacteria-free water. The twice filtered and UV-sterilized water is utilized to flush toilets 
and for a variety of other non-potable uses throughout the facility. The Process and Water rainwater 
harvesting system helps many facilities to reduce its water use by 40% compared to a building with 
traditional water systems and meets the Green buildings and LEED Core Concept requirements.
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MODEL NUMBER: GALLONS PER MINUTE (approx.)

PW-RW-50 50 GPM

PW-RW-100 100 GPM

PW-RW-150 150 GPM

Some Standard System Features: 
BOOSTER PUMP: VFD (variable frequency drive) Booster pumps for con-
stant flow and pressure of the recycled water to its points of use.

CONTROL PANEL: A Process and Water (PW-RW) PLC 
based control panel with BACnet capabilities.

SCREEN FILTER: Low maintenance self-cleaning micron filter for debris removal.

DYE INJECTION: Fully Automated proportional controlled dye injection system.

Note: the above capacity systems can be modifies no meet most flow requirements.

Rain & Gray Water Recovery Systems


